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ng Hollow Church baptizes 130 people on 
thing we can't explain. high school students who made 

one night 

L&.I.L.""" - On 

"I'm not the smartest bird in professions of faith at the 
the world but the deal is it h as church's week of camp held for 
to be a God-thing," said Lovin - each group and led by Lovin-

and high school students 
attending activities each week 
grow from 200 to 700. When the 
students outgrew church facili
ties, Lovingood arranged to use 
Beech High School, which is 
located about a mile away . 

held in years past , always 
result in a number of students 
making professions of faith , 
said Lovingood. They are held 
at a private camp near Ocoee. evening, June 28, good. good. 

Baptist Church 
.:IJ~lptizett130 people, most 
mlcten~>s. That included 

people who responded 

H e can only equat e this This year the camps drew a Now that he looks back, he 
can see God beginning to work 
through the church and espe
cially the students for several 
months, said Lovingood, who 
grew up at First Baptist 
Church, Cleveland, with Lan
drith. He also has led student 
minis tries at First Baptis t 
Church, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. ; 
First Church, Cleveland; 
Idlewild Baptist Church , 
Tampa, Fla .; and Fir st Baptist 
- See Long Hollow, page 4 

b o 11"Vli'P by making profes
faith. They also were 

following Sunday, 10 
t»eciDlE were baptized. 

Lovingood, minister of 
said be and many feel 
part of "not just a 

but a part of a move
..... ~~,.,,. ., God's doing some-

experience with th~ Billy Gra- total of 806 students and span
h am Crusade he helped with in sors. Each year the number of 
1998 in 'rampa, Fla., or the campers have grown , said 
early church described ·in the Lovingood, which is a goal of 
book of Acts. Former missionary his and the church's. He plans 
to Africa- Marty Akin wh o is a to draw 1)000 next year. 
member of Long_ Hollow told Long Hollow has grown ·in 
Lovingood she felt she was back the nine years David Landrith 
in Africa, wh ere she would see has been pastor from 300 in 
hundreds mak~ commitments Sunday morning worship t o 
to God in one sett ing. about 4,000. During Lovin

The church can continue to 
grow, explained Lovingood, if 
considering the growth in the 
area. In the next five years, 
15,000 new homes will'be built 
within 10 minutes of t he 
church. 

Lovingood can't identify a 
particular reason for the 

' increased response of students 
Most ·of the people baptized good's tenure of five · years he 

on June 28 were middle and h as seen the number of middle 
to God this year. The camps, 
which were similar to those 

THAN 400 HIGH SCHOOL students and their counselors attended one of the two summer camps of Long Hollo~ Baptist Church, Hendersonvme, at a private camp 
About 110 .youth attending the camps were baptized on one night at a church service. 

church celebrate 
anniversary of 

• • miSSIOnS 

Convention 25th anniver
!elE~brlilti«liD of partnersfrip mis

Saturday, Aug. 5, from 6:30-

~tured sPeakers include James 
executive director of the Ten

Baptist Convention, and 
lanlkin, president of the Inter

Mission Board of the 
Baptist Convention. 

celebration wt11 include 
of partnership volun

..-aari~ a parade of flags, 
a •ieaions neighborhood. 
• paitDerahipa. and other 

l'illowiDg the celetn ation. 
are invited to a 

m the chwdl'a multi-Jiur-

New series - Facing Ufe's Challenges . 

Weekley sees God's goodness through health struggles 
By Linda Lawson At first, Weekley was reluctant to Through ~he surgery .and six-month 
Baptist and Reflector accept a donor kidney and put someone recovery penod, he expen ented what he 

HENDERSONVILLE - As Glenn 
Weekley recounts his 27 -year battle 
with kidney disease, he repeatedly cites 
examp1es of God's goodness. 

Weekley, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Hendersonville, was diagnosed 
in 1979 with glomerulonephritis, inflam
mation of the internal kidney structures 
that i:n;lpairs the filtering process. He 
was told he would need a transplant 
within five years. 

"The Lord was good. I tried to do the 
diet and I actually was able to go to 1993 
before I needed a transplant," he said. 
During that time. organ transplantation 
became more common and m ajor 
advances were made in the surgery and 
medications. 

Also during the 14 years before his 
first transplant. Weekley was called as 
pastor of FBC, Hendersonville, but only 
after he told them '"about my physical 
background and what I was facing." 

else at risk. So he put himself on the list termed God's "sustaining grace." 
for a cadaver kidney and resigned him- "I think there's a grace that Chris
self to a wait doctors said might last two tians get. You don't get it until you need 
or three years. In the meantime, he was it. Then you know the presence of God 
facipg the likelihood. of dialysis. like you've never known it before," 

"My brother, Marvin, stepped forward Weekley said. . 
and said h e would give me a kidney. He After the surgery at UT Bowld HospJ-
was a good match," Weekley said. t al in Memphis, Weekley and his wife, 

"My biggest concern was for my Cathy, lived in the city for three months 
brother. Tbank the Lord, he made it fine as h e adjusted to medlcations and was 
and be's doing fine to t his day,'' he said. monitored for signs of rejection. He 

Weekley's last Sunda~ in t he pulpit experienced the love of family members 
before his fust transplant was Feb. 14, who made regular trips to visit and 
1993. Marvin was present and stood church members who showered him 
with him before the congregation. ..l t with prayer, cards, calls, and visits. 
was a day of prayer, a real inspirational Weekley saw God answer his prayer 
time for the wh ole church,"" he recalled. that his experiences might benefit the 

Seekin g God's will church. "I think, first of all, it let them 
Weekley approached th e surgery know that even preachers have trou

seeking only C-OO's will . "'My prayer was. bles.- he said. '"1 think the other thing 
'Lord. use this. I not only want to be that happened was that it brought me 
well. I want to learn from it. I want it to closer t() the congregation It let them 
be an experience that benefits the pray for me and m.i.nisteT to me .... 
church as well as me: -" - See Weekley, page 4 
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Booi tilptures 
'Adrianisms' 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE-The late Adri· 
an Rogers loved a turn of phrase 
and had a special gift of "sound
bite wisdom," his wife, Joyce 
Rogers said. Now a collection of 
his sayings is available in the 
new book Adrianisms: The Wu 
and Wisdom of Adrian Rogers, 
published by Love Worth Finding 
Ministries, which he founded. 

"Some are original. Some he 
gleaned from reading or hearing 
others say - he may have even 
forgotten who said them origi
nally," Joyce wrote in the book's 
foreword. "He was just pro
grammed for that type of thing. 
They stuck to him, and he just 
remembered them." 

Joyce also noted her hus
band's gift of application and 
illustration, how he knew exact
ly when to use a certain _quip or 
story to make a sermon come 
alive. In her opinion, his most 
memorable phrase was "Come to 
J esus," which she made the 
theme of his "graduation to 
glory" last November. 

"His preaching ministry cen
tered on this climax to every ser
mon - his plea to 'Come to 
Jesus,' "Joyce wrote. "I think it 
was the way he said it, the· pas
sion behind the plea." 

The leather-bound book,.com
. piled by the Love Worth FindiBg 

staff, includes his spiritual wis
dom on a number of topics: 

• On the character of God, 
"God, only wants for us what we 
would want for ourselves if we 
were smart enough to want it." 

• On the lordship of Christ, 
"If I put things between me and 
Christ, it is idolatry. If I put 
Christ between me and things, it 
is victory!" 

· • On the Word of God, "If you 
have a Bible that's falling apart, 
you'll have a life that's ·not." 

• On prayer, "Pray and doubt; 
you'll do without. Pr:-ay and 
believe; you will receive." 

Rogers also used the gift of 
humor to engage his audiences 
and impart biblical truths. He 
loved to tell stories that brought 
laughs but also cut straight to 
the heart of Scripture, and the 
book captures his funny wit: 

• On attending a large church, 
"Just sit somewhere in the first 

. 10 rows and don't look back." -
• On grumpy folks, "Some 

people brighten up a room just 
by leaving it." 

For more information, visit 
UTwurwtt>w.adrianisms.org. 0 

Ark. court lilts 
ban on gay 
foster parents 
Associated Baptist Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The 
Arkansas Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously June 29 that the 
state's child-welfare agency ca.Ii
not ban gays from being foster 
parents. 

The ban had been the only 
one of its kind in the nation . 

no ional I sta e ne s 

The justices agx eed with a 
lower court's 2004 ruling that 
the · policy, enacted by the 
Arkansas Child Welfare Agency 
Review Board, violates the 
Arkansas Constitution because 
the agency only has authority to 
protect the welfare of children, 
not to regulate "public morality." 

The ban, enacted in 1999, 
said foster children could not be 
placed in any home where a gay 
adult was present. A group of 
gay would-be foster parents, 
along with a heterosexual foster 
parent who has a gay son whQ 
sometimes .lives with him, sued 
the agency with the help of civil
liberties groups. 

The courts rejected as base
less the state's argument that 
being raised in a home with gay 

. parents harms children. 0 

Rally in N. Korea 
worth risk, says 
Ritk Warren 
Baptist Press 

LAKE FOREST, Calif. 
Despite risks of personal safety 
and the possibility of being used 
for propaganda purposes by dic
tator Kim Jong Il, Rick Warren 
told a national television audi
ence July 13 he will proc~ed 
with plans to hold a rally in 
North Korea next year. 

"Of · course, people can use 
you," said Warren, pastor of Sad-

. dlebaek Church here and author 
of The Purpose Driven Life, dur
ing an appearance on ABC 
News' "Nightline." 

"The issue is: Is it worth it? Is 
it worth it to go ahead and help 
people find meaning and hope in 
Jesus Christ and purpose for 
their life and eternal salvation? 
Is that worth it in order to be 
criticized, misunderstood, and 
even used? In my hands, I said, 
~bsolutely.' " 

Warren plans to travel this 
week to North Korea to meet 
with the organizers of a rally 
scheduled for March 2007. 
ABC's Dan Harris questioned 
Warren about the. wisdom of 
traveling to a country where Il 
has mistreated millions. and . 

Tennesseans will decide 
gay marriage· inN 
Compiled from news reports 

NASHVILLE - Residents 
of Tennessee will be able to 
voice their opinion on gay mar
riage in the stat.e at the ballot 
box in November. 

Tennesseans will be asked 
to vote on whether or not to 
amend the state constitution 
to include a ban on gay mar
riage. The Thnnessean newspa
per reported July 15 that the 
State Supreme Court r ejected 
an appeal July 14 from the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union of Tennessee to keep it 
off the ballot. 

In· issuing the unanimous 
5-0 decision, the high court 
focused on a technical legal 
point raised in the ACLU law
suit, not morality, according to 
The 'Fenne.ssean. 

The ACLU argued that the 
state legislature approved the 
proposed amendment too late 
for opponents to have time to 
fight it, but the court ruled the 
ACLU was long aware of the 
issue, according to The Thn-

nessean :~ report. 
If the amendment 'Pit 

state law defining muril 
a union between a m•a 
woman will be written hi 
Tennessee ConstitutiOD. 

'"Now, the real battlt 
hand,.. said Bobbie Pat 
Tenn~ssee Eagle Forum. 

"The opponents or tiM 
riage amendment are a 
going door to door an( 
their headquarters ae 
said Patray, a lobbyist 
member of Two Rivera I 
Church, Nashville. 

"We understand th8 
are planning to spend $ 
lion or more to try to 
this proposal." 

As with state lotterY 
few years ago, the amer 

. must receive 50 perteJ 
one of the votes cast in t 1 

ernor's race. 
"We could get the n 

and still lose, so it is vii 
people understand the 
Patray said. 

For more informatio• 
www.RealMarriage.org. 

House bill WCI 

restritt gamiJ 

allowed hundreds of thousands 
of citizens to starve to death. 
Harris also asked whether the 
North. Korean F~gime might 
point to Warren's rally as evi- Baptist Press 
dence · of Feligious toleration, WASHJNGTON- T 
although very little real reli- of Representatives pasE 
gious freedom exists. .,.. July 11 to restrict Inte1 

"I called a bunch of advisers, bling. 
people. t~at I trust, .an~ praY_ed The House voted ~ 
about 1t, Warren sru.d. And [m] the Internet Gamblini 
the final analysis I thought, tion and Enforcement 
'When somebody goes into a 4411 whi~h seeks to , 

' country that has tended to be Internet gambling. ThE 
closed to Christianity or reli- -would update a 19611 
gion, it can't help but provide prohibits betting over 
more of an openness and provide wires to cover online 
visibility.'" It al;o would -require 

Warren added that he will institutions to block c 
cancel the rally if he sees any and other payments ti 
signs that his speech will be lim- gambling businesses, 
ited or that his visit will m~e primarily located over 
th~ lives of North Korean Chris- It is uncertain if t 
tians worse, according to ABC will act on the legislat 
News. 0 Congress. 0 

TBC, church celebrate 25th a}Jniversary ... 
- Continued from page 11 

"The pirrpose of the partnership 25th anniver
sary celebration is to recognize the efforts ofTen
nessee Baptists' involvement in volunteer mis
sions and also provide opportunity to renew old 
acquaintances," said Kim Margrave, TBC staff. 

.CWe will recognize the partnership efforts of 
Tennessee Baptists over the last 25 years in the 
area of missions and· at the same time challenge 
ourselves for the future." 

This partnership celebration was the brain
child of Raymond Kendrick of Decatur, Bayside 
Church member and partnership volunteer who 
participated on one of the first partnership mis
sion trips to Burkina Faso (which was formerly 
known as Upper Volta until 1984). Kendrick 
shared his idea with Bayside Church pastor Eric 
Stitts about holding the 25th anniversary part
nership celebration. 

UW'e are celebrating what aoo has done over 
the past 25 years in partnership with the TBC," 
said Stitts. UW'e are also bringing brothers and sis
ters together who have participated in the part
nerships. We are looking forward to what is going 

to be happening in the next 25 yean 
partnerships. We are als~ encouraged s 
has happened in the partnerships in t 
years, but we must stay on task about 
the gospel." 

"It a great idea to celebrate the joy c 
has used the TBC partnerships and al 
relief," be added. # 

Stitts 'cited the figures and the 
effects in Burkina Faso from the begin 
partnership with the six original 
points, established in Sanwabo, Bur 
from 1980-85 in the area, to today whe1 
71 established churches and preacbin 
the country. 

·"Bayside Church took many volunte 
Burkina Faso in the beginning and r 
taking teams to Montana, which is a D• 

ship. We need to celebrate what God bJ 
take the time out of our busy schedt. 
brate," Stitts said. 

For more information on the celeb 
tact Margrave at (800) 558-2090 or • 
kmargrave@tnbaptist.org. 0 -
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o are hurricane victims 

Holston Association builds home for retired pastor wife 
nie Davis Bushey . I 
-and Reflector 

• SON CITY - Holston 
st Association based here 
>n a massive task - build-

new home for a retired 
st pastor and his wife of 
,ort, Miss., whose home 
lamaged beyond repair by 
fall's hurricanes. Despite 

l~ense, long distance, and 
JIClatl«ms of working in the 

recovery area, it is 
finis)led, reported Ben 

tt, associate director of 

.. -· ., 
TAL THOMPSON~ left, director 
of missions, Holston Baptist 
Association, stands with Ben 
Proffitt in the association office 

and Margie Miskell are 
to move into the house in in Johnson City. Proffitt, who led 

Proffitt reported. They the house-building project in 
in their severely damaged Mississippi for the association, 

from August 2005 until is associate director of mis
Lary and have lived in a sions. 
ational vehicle of the asso- He and others came upon the 

since then. idea of buying the Miskells a 
e Miskells are retired and manufactured home. But the 
eir 70s. Both have health Tennesseans learned new man
FLU·"'· M.C. has cancer and ufactured homes were nQ.Jonger 

has diabetes and the allowed in Gulfport. 
of a car accident she suf- They soon learned of other 

years ago. obstacles to helping the 
people had tried .to Miskells. All contractors were 

them, said Proffitt, but busy for months, said Proffitt, so 
when they learned of all work had to be done by Ten

Members of the nesseans. Materials were not 
~iat.ion ·and several other only expensive, but difficult to 
~aS19oci.ati~[)DS met the couple obtain. And the city had stopped 

'annual retreat held each demolishing structures. 
for ministers, wives, and But the Tennesseans kept 

taries of churches in Janu- - trying to help the couple. Mem
rrhis year ministers and hers of First Baptist Church, 
9 who were hurricane vic- Blountville, drove a recreational 
~ere invited. vehicle of the association down 
¥Se in attendance got to · and set it up for the Miskells. 
~~Mrs. Miskell, who attend- The church was going to do dis

... l.,,'ith her daughter-in-law, aster relief in the area. Mem
Miskell. It was clear hers then built an entry for the 

ie didn't come seeking RV which would be safe for 
~8.1-ld Proffitt. In fact, Ten- them. 

didn't learn anything The first good sign, said Prof-
and her husband's cir- fitt, who pointed out he isn't 

ances until toward the skilled in construction work, 
the retreat when Mrs. was that people were located to 
shared her experience of tear down th~ house. ' 

during the hurricane. As contacts were made, Prof-
ne point she also said she fitt got to know . members of 
Clankful for the tarp they Crosspoint Baptist Church, 

~~e•::e1·, ~ed to protect the Gulfport, which is located near 
But she did answer ques- the Miskells' house. Church 

which some began to ask. members there had already 
Tal Thompson, director decided the Miskells were 

sions, Holston Association, deserving of help and agreed to 
nged the group to consider help the Tennesseans. 
g the Miskells. One member in particular 
about a month, several agreed to help Proffitt. Proffitt 

•n Baptists saw for them- had realized he needed someone 
the dire situation of the in the area to help him obtain 

Us. The roof had been permits and do other things he 
l by the storm. It was couldn't do 600 miles away. 
propped up by braces. The Back at home, Proffitt called 

also had suffered much Boone Trail Baptist Church, 
damage. Plu.nlbing wasn't Gray. The church has a lot of 
'l.g. members who are skilled in 
~ Miskells had received building. Soon Proffitt was hav
)0 from their insurance ing lunch with Jeff Connell, 
my and could obtain a minister of family and adminis
•O government loan. They tration; and Carl Little and Ron 
eceived $3,000 from the Googe, members. 
~oast Baptist Association Proffitt present-ed the situa
ssissippi. The total was tion to the men. An architect's 

.1 )0. But a house couldn't be draY.-ing was available. given to 
-1 !'or that. said Proffitt. He the couple by a volunt~ from 

E!l ~arned costs in the hurri- Oklahoma. But it was for a 
lamaged area had in- 2.000-square-foot house. Proffitt 
d 25 percent. also described the situation. He 

~EMBERS OF a youth team.of First Baptist Church, Jonesborough, stand with Mr. and Mrs. Miskell 
1~ front of their new home. The Jonesborough team was there helping build it. 

added that Holston Association 
would help with funding if nec
essary. 

Little and Googe have built 
many homes in the Johnson 
City area over many years, said 
Proffitt. He knew he was wait
ing for a do-or-die response. 

The two men didn't say any
thing for what seemed like an 
eternity, said Proffitt. Then 
Googe said, "We can do this," and 
Little agreed. 

The ~en also agreed the 
church would lead the building 
project. 

A few days later Connell 
called Proffitt to tell him of an 
amazing turn pf events .. Boone 
Trail had a mission trip slated 
for the first of June with 38 peo
ple committed to go. The project 
involved building. The need had 
~hanged and the trip had to be 
cancelled. The group could go to 
Gulfport that week and work on 
the house for the Miskells. 

Proffitt got busy to prepare 
for the Boone Trail team: He 
enlisted Bill Broyles, the "best 
concrete man around," described 
Proffitt, of Cherry Grove Baptist 
Church, Johnson City. Broyles 
agreed to help and could fit it in 
his schedule. He enlisted mem
bers of his church to help him. 

Then 'another issue came up. 
Broyles usually didn't prepare 
for the plumbing and electric 
lines before he poured the foun
dation. To work around that, 
Proffitt was referred to Bill 
Murray, a contractor and youth 
minister, First Baptist Church, 
Jonesborough, who told Proffitt 
he could teach one of the team 
members how to do it before the 
team left, which Murray did. 

·soon the house was "in the 
dry." In fact, the Boone Trail 
team completed its work two 
days early and worked on the 
roofs of two other damaged 
houses in the Gulfport area. 

The next team to work was a 
youth team from First Church, 
Jonesborough, led by Murray. 
The youth installed systems for 
electricity and plumbing, and 
some insulation. 

Then another challenge faced 
Proffitt. The air conditioning 
.had to be completed by a local 
contractor, but they were very 

expensive and scheduling weeks 
in advance. Through the Missis
sippi Baptist Convention Prof
fitt was put in touch with sever
al air conditioner contractors 
who ;1greed to help. One was a 
Baptist volunteer from 
Arkansas. 

Next a Pennsylvania team 
working with Crosspoint Bap
tist Church, Gulfport, worked on 
.the house, completing the insu
lation and hanging dry wall and 
even paying for it, reported Prof
fitt. 

The next step was mudding, 
taping, and sanding the drywall. 
Proffitt didn't know of anyone to 
do t~s. One day he wcrs.shopping 
and ran into Johnny Saayman, 
youth minister, Central Baptist 
Church, Irwin. Saayman asked 
about the Mississippi project. 
Proffitt learned what Saayman 
does for a living - finishing 
sheetrock. Soon Saayman had 
agreed to finish the sheetrock on 
the house. He would be helped 
by Proffitt and a World Changers 
team of young people. 

Two retired Baptist men 
agreed to take over the kitchen 
cabinet work. Jim Miller of 

. Southwestern Baptist Church, 
Johnson City, builds cabinets. 
He completed the plans and 
Dale Whittaker of Tennessee 
Avenue Baptist Church, Bristol, 
located and ordered them. 

Sid Allen, a Johnson City 
businessman and member ·of 
Boone Trail Church, donated the 
carpet and tile and traveled to 

the Miskell home to lay the tile. 
Jim Chatman, bivocational pas
tor, Calvary Baptist Church, 
Johnson City, and a painter 
donated some of the paint and 
arranged for other supplies. 
· One of the final teams will 
serve July 23-29 and include Tal 
Thompson, director of missions; 
Bill Ponder, pastor, Community 
Baptist Church, Jonesborough; 
Mike Pope, pastor, First Baptist 
Church, Bluff City; Craig Pon
der, pastor, New Salem Baptist 
Church, Limestone; and. a team 
from New Salem Church. Sever
al teams are still needed, said 
Proffitt. 

His former work with the 
Tennessee Department of Fami
ly Services in family crisis inter 
vention helped him with the 
project, said Proffitt. He learned 
to seek at least one more lead 
before ending a phone call. 

But Proffitt gives all of the 
· credit to God. 

"It's been sweet to see the 
churches all p~ together in this 
thing," he said, referring to the 
106 churches .and missions of 
Holst on. He said many teams 
included members of several 
churches. 

"It's been great to see God 
provide. We didn't know which 
way to turn at times." 

Holston Baptists "rose to the 
occasion," he said. He has had 
the . privilege of seeing their 
goodness, unselfishness, readi
ness, and giftedness, he conclud
ed. 0 

207 U'\JIV ERSITY PAR K'A.~Y 
JOH NSON (' I l Y, Tl::NJ\JESSEE 

HANDING THE keys to the RV of the association to Mrs. M1skell 1s 
Ben Proffrtt. right, of the association as Clay Austin. pastor, Rrst 
Baptist Church. Blountville, looks on. 
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Weekley sees God's goodness through health challenges 
- Continued from page 1 

Second transplant 
Doctors told Weekley he 

could expect approximately 8-
15 years' use of the donated 
kidney before his disease began 
to cause its deterioration. After 
12 years, he was told he would 
need a second transplant. · 

He put off the surgery as 
long as possible, hoping again 
for a cadaver kidney. But he 
finally agreed to accept one 
from his 33-year-old daughter, 
Amy Cooper. She is the wife of 
Brady Cooper, pastor of New 
Vision Baptist Church, 

Murfreesboro, and mother of 
two young sons, Will and Clay. 
The surgery took place Oct. 25, 
2005, at Centennial Medical 
Center, Nashville. 

"My biggest concern was for 
her. She did really well. She's 
back to jogging and all the 
things she does," Weekley said. 

Counting the blessings 
Weekley counts himself 

truly blessed and changed as a 
result of his experiences. "Some 
people never get to have the one 
transplant tliey need, and here 
I am fortunate and blessed to 
be able to have two. It's an 

extraordinary thing." 
Learning to accept the min

istry of others instead of giving 
it has been humbling. "I've just 
learned to say thank you and 
accept whatever they offer," he 
said. 

A ministry to others facing 
transplants has been a blessing 
as Glenn, Marvin, and Amy 
have been called on to talk with 
others approaching similar cir
cumstances. 

Also, We.ekley has seen 
changes in himself and his 
preaching. "I think I'm more 
compassionate. I think I'm 

Feature series focuses on "Facing Lif~'s Challenges" 

more patient. I 
wanted everything 
to happen real 
quickly. rbat's not 
always God1s way." 

The biggest 
blessing has come 
in learning to trust 
God even more 
than before. "I 
found out I'm not 
indispensable. I 
can be replaced. 
I've learned how 
much people's love 
and concern 
mean." 
Future in God's 

hands 

By Linda Lawson 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - On July 5, 1977, I flew 
from Columbia, S.C., to St. Louis, Mo., after the 
two worst things that had ever happened to me 
had taken place within the previous 24 hours. 

story that follows, he put a name to my experi
ence - sustaining grace. He said God gi!es this 

. form of grace to His children only when .they 
need it. It's another of His blessings given at 

the point of our need ·and in 
His perfect timing. · 

Weekley 
returned from 
October surgery to 
preach the New 
Year's sermon and 
launch a $16 mil
lion fund-raising 

GLENN WEEKLEY, pastor of First f 
Church, Hendersonville, pauses in his 
during a recent interview. 

Late in the afternoon of July 4, my husband 
and sister-in-law had been seriously injured in 
a car accident in South Carolina from which I 
had escaped unhurt. Early the next morning, 
my father was killed in a car accident in Mis
soun. 

I left my husband and sister-in-law in the 
capable hands of doctors and family members 
to fly to Missouri to be with my mother and sis
ter. On the plane, even as I started to compre
hend the magnitude of all that haf} happened, I 
began to feel like I was in some kind of protec
tive cocoon. I felt a unique closeness to God that 
persisted through the next few days. I have not 
experienced it si~ce: 

When I interviewed Glenn · 'ekley for the 

LAWSON 

Through the years I have 
developed a curiosity a:bout 
Christians and crises - the 
courage I see manifested in 
the lives of so many, their abil
ity to exude peace in the midst 
of chaos, their faith to trust 
God no matter what. · 

From time to time, th~ 
Baptist & Reflector has graciously agreed to 
carry ·stories about Christians meeting life's 
ch,allenges. I hope you have been encouraged by 
them and will discover nuggets of truth i:n these 
and future stories that will help you on your 
journey. CJ - Lawso.nr a member of ClearView 
Baptist Church, Franklin, is a regular correspon
dent for the Baptist and Reflector. 

campaign for a family life cen
ter. He feels good and able to 
lead the growing church. At 58, 
he sees the future in God's 
hands. 

"I've been here 19 years in 
July. I'll just leave the future up 
to God," he said. 

With improvements in· 
transplantation and medica
tions, Weekley hopes he ·win not 
need a third transplant. 

Ta others facing life's chal
lenges, he offers the reminder 
that "God never promised we 
wouldn't have troubles. What 
we need to do is not get discour
aged, just trust God. I believe. 

God can use us even in o 
ficulties. God has a plan.' 

He urges people not to 
the sidelines but to lea 
they can about their d 
and treatment options. ' 
are a lot of wonderful thi~;. 
there." 

And Weekley suggests 
tians look for ways to be 
mony of God's faith~ 
through the challenge! 
face. 

~~I think a lot of us we 
surprised at the testim 
just showing what you'rE 
Q.Ut of when you're facin 
culties. It's a great oppOJ 
to be a witness for the !A 

Long Hollo"¥# Church .baptizes 1'30 ·people on one ••• 
- Continued from page 1 
Church, Concord, Knoxville. 
Lovingood also has been chap
lain for the University of Ten
nessee football team. 

But the camps are an impor
tant factor in the amazing 
response of students, said 
Lovingood. At the camps the 
students must leave behind 
phones, TV, computers, and 
computer-related technology 
and games, explained Lovin-
good. --

They quickly learn they 
must '~depend on themselves, 
each other, and the Lord. Their 
focus is centralized." 

This year the youth respond
ed to themes by coming up with 
handmade decorations and silly 
games. They also enjoyed obsta
cle courses which resulted in 
s tudents being covered with 
muddy water, a climbing wall, 
ropes activity, and wat~r activi-
ties. , 

Finally, the camps are char
acterized by an unusual unity. 
Lovingood said he had students 
of several races, economic 
groups, and social groups. They 
were enjoying activities with
out regard to those identities, 
he reported. 

Pretty early in each week 
Lovingood said he came across 

people like Terry Porch, a 
counselor from Long Hollow. 
Porch, who works for the Ten
nessee Titans football team, 
was in tears. When Lovingood 
asked him why he was crying, 
he said that five of the boys he 
was working with had made 
professions of faith in small 
groups. 

Small group activities are 
led by the 120 laypeople from 
Long Hollow who · served as 
leaders. In these and many 

other situations, students 
became ~~open to evaluating 
their heart," described Lovin
good. About 200 made profes
sions of faith and 36 made com
mitments to the ministry. 

Church members also sup:
port the students at camp by 
acceptipg. a bracelet bearing the 
name of a camper and commit
ting to pray for that stude~t. 
That has been done several 
years. 

To conduct the baptismal 

· service, two baptistries were 
used, Lovingood described. A 
portable baptistry was used as 
well . as the permanent bap
tistry. Two baptisms were con
ducted at a time in the perma
nent baptistry and then one in 
the portable baptistry. All was 
viewed by the large congrega
tion via video on hanging pro
jection screens. The church uses 
high-tech, contemporary meth
ods but is conservative theolog-
ically, he noted. "':' -

JEFF LOVINGOOD, left minister of students, Long Hollow Baptist Church, Hendersonville; visits with 
Chris Hollomon, center, minister of students and parents, First Baptist Church, Smyrna; and David 
McCaman, minister of high school students, First Church, Smyrna, in his office. Hollomon and MeGa
man came to meet with Lovingood and hear about the recent occurrences at the church. 

Afterwards, Lov: 
spoke, saying he felt otl 
the congregation · 
make a decision to accep· 
gift of salvation and be b1 
too. That's when about 2' 
people made the ae()l,S14JIJ 

All of this may hav• 
about, suggested Lovi 
with the congruence ~ 

' ' 
Lord~s hand" being c 
church, a "great pastor" 
a heart for students," l 

ideal location. 
. It also might be o~\ 

the "great· expectancy" 
church, which he believe 
to great things happenit 

Ironically, the reapo 
students is occurring 
the understanding 
many that "student min 
in decline," he said. 

"The reality is we still 
great God who wants 
great things in our livt 
we have young peopl 
want to be a part of SOD 
greater than the.Dll 

-observed Lovingood. 
He thinks this retP 

God will continue to aJii 
ents and students and tJ 
munity. 

For more informat 
Long Hollow Baptil& 
visit www.Jongbollaw.CIIII 
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task belongs· to God to Him be the glory 
• Is He able to mvolve a While there, I did not get to failed in so many crucial ways. 

record number of persons fr~m meet pastor Benny McCra~- In other words, let us see 
every age group and every SIZe en, but I did get to meet Mis- things more clearly and in 
church? . sion Service Corps missionary more honest light than ever 

ly Frank Page 

am convinced that 
Baptists need to 

their understanding of 
is in charge, of who has 
V\Ur.P. r. and who sets the 

I c~ on all Southern 
,
1
..,.,. ,.., to reaffirm that we 

to the Lord, that we 
His marching orders, 

'ililllin His great Book, the 
of God, gives us that 
we need for life. 

.. t this Scripture verse be 
ne to give us clarity and 
~rstanding. Ephesians 
21 says, Now to Him who 

to do above and beyond 
we ask or think -· 

to the power that 
• 

in you- to Him be glory 
church and in Christ 

through all generations, 
and ever. Amen 

• Is He able to bnng health Butch Riek and North Ameri- before' 
and dialogue back to our con- can Mission Board resort mis- Let. us join in God's concern 
vention? sionary Bradford Lartigue. that this glory be given to Him 

• Is He able to help us win These men were helping to perpetually. The Scripture is 
more souls to Christ than ever oversee a. group of college stu- clear that He wishes for glory 
before? dents from around the South- to be ascribed unto Him 

Let us correct our errant ern Baptist Convention who throughout all generations .. If 
thinking. The.Scripture is very minister to workers in Yellow- that were not strong enough, 
clear- it is His power that is stone National Park. What an in Ephesians 3:21 the Apostle 
at work. Pau1 reminds us in encouragement it was to see ·Paul adds the phrase, "forever 
Ephesians 6:10, Be strength- God at work in this way! That and ever." 
ened by the Lord and by His work, of course, is made possi- We recognize· that we have 
vast strength. ble largely because of the done a poor job of passing the · 

Let us confirm that God is Cooperative Program. . Gospel down to succeeding 
at work among us. Even in my Throughout the year, I am generations. We must realize 
limited time as president of going to be emphasizing that that there are powerful socie
the Southern Baptist Conven- God's power is at ·work tal and cultural forces at work. 
tion, I am already seeing through our cooperative min- However, rather than being 
examples of God's power and istries funded by the Coopera- discouraged because of the dif
work in the lives of ·people. tive Program. In fact, I just ficulty of living ~ a post
Immediately af!;er the South- received my first letter from a Christian nation, let us 
ern Baptist Convention, my fellow Southern Baptist who is remember that our God is 
wife and I left for a preplanned committed to bringing his able, and that He is able to do 
trip to Yellowstone ·National church back up to a 10 percent more than we ask or think. 
Park. Our church; First Bap- · level of Cooperative Program It is to this great God that 
tist Church of Taylors, S.C., giving. Isn't that exciting? . we must give glory and teach 
had given us this gift in recog- Let us give credit where our children and grandchil
nition of five years of service. - 'credit is due. The Bibl~ says it dren to give Him the glory as 

While on this getaway, we well, "to Him be glory!" well! Let's be honest where we 
us confess that He passed by a small SBC congre- Let us repent of taking have failed. Let us admit that 

Ul able. Isn't it exciting to gation, First Baptist Church of credit from the Lord. Let us we have often taken the cred
"8'1:~! .... , ... -., He is able to do even West Yellowstone, Mont. Want- repent of t~nking that we it. 

than we ask or think or ing to encourage that church, I have actually done anything Let us also be encouraged 
_ _.stopped in to see if I might find good as a result of our own that the· task belongs to God 

s He truly able to trans- someone there. It was a Sun- power and strength. Let us . and that the power is God's 
a\11' churches? Is He truly day evening and it was getting seek forgiveness from God for power. To Him be the glory! LJ 

,... to bring revival to the late. However, in the parlqng our selfishness and our lack of - Page, pastor of First Baptist 
f l'i::::::i flern Baptist Convention? lot I found several people who cooperation. Let us ask Him to Church, Taylors, S.C., is the new 

~truly able to encourage were part of a North America cleanse us for actually think- president of the Southern Bap
tl Cooperative Program Mission Board resort outreach ing that we have done a great tist Convention. This column is 
g and mission work? called the lnnQvators Ministiy. job when, in reality, we have reprinted from Baptist Press. 

e summer ·vacation c~n help c;reate family memories 
Ask abo~t services, read the Share a potluck meal together remember your trip. Sea 
local paper, or check the web and invite other "neighbors" to shells, pine cones, rocks, and 
site for that area. Dress in join your site. - other natural . objects are usn
traveling clothes, yet those • Build a campfire a:t your ally OK to pick up. If in doubt, 
appropriate fer a casual wor- site. Roast marshmallows on a check with a park ranger in 

Carolyn R. Tomlin 

you like many families 
;ait until later in the 
~r to take a vacation? 
JUsiest travel time is 
~n Memorial Day and 
t of July- which means 
owded airports, "no 
y signs" on motels, and 
congested highways. For 
Nho plan ahead and go 
1 the summer, there are 
·opportunities to save 
and avoid the crowds. 
ld these suggestions 
mr family store up sum
ternaries that will last 
=ter the sand is nothing 
ll.emory? 
s you vacation, find a 

for Sunday services. 
:bings you forget about 
:ation - but church 
mce is not one. Think of 
LIDple you set as parents 
rou worship together in 
or community you visit? 

ship service. stick and ask each family mem- your area. 
• Check for coupons on lodg- ber to tell one thing they enjoy Family vacations bond par-

ing, restaurant meals and about being together. What will ents and children together. 
entertainment. Look for book- they remember about this Although summer is almost 
lets in visitor's centers vacation? What would they like over, it's never too late to share 
throughout the state where to change next year? good times together. LJ - Tom
you're traveling. Negotiate • Realize it's the journey and lin writes from Jackson where 
price- avoid paying full price. not the destination that makes her husband, Matt, serves as 
·can children stay or eat for memories. Therefore, allow pa~tor or Ward's Grove Baptist. 
free or half-price with a paying each family member to choose Church. 
adult? Are mid-week prices activities they 
cheaper than weekends? Do enjoy - and 
you qualify for a busin~s or everyone par
corporate discount? ticipates. Are 

• Make lunch your main historical sites 
meal of the day. Most restau- a favorite? 
rants offer a large discount on What about a 
the noon meal compared to the children's sci
evening meat And it's often ence museum? 
the same menu. Take opportu

• Camp at a state park near nities to teach 
your home. Your only expense about earlier 
will be gas and a small fee for lifestyles while 
hookups. Grill out and prepare visiting antique 
vour own meals as if vou were malls where - ~ 

home. Children enjoy the free-
dom t~ ride bicycles, swim, and 
ride horses. Expect to meet 
other campers. Exchange 
addresses and keep in touch. 

there is no 
admission fee. 

• Search for 
natural sou
venus to 

. 
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By Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

Pray for schools 
As I was flipping through 

some associational Baptist 
newsletters last week a brief 
article in the Wilson County 
Baptist Association newsletter 
caught my attention. 

A Day of Prayer is being 
planned for Wilson County 
schools on July 30. Though 
churches are being asked to 
embrace the concept and to pray 
for children and schools in the 
county, the event evidently was 
planned by the Kiwanis Clubs 
of Lebanon and Mt. Juliet. 

It doesn't matter who initiat
ed the effort. What matters is 
that they are doing it. 
_ I would encourage Tennessee 
Baptists in every county of the 
state to initiate a similar move
ment, or to even expand it. 

For some years my Sunday 
School class has written down 
the names of all the kids affili
ated with the class and the 
schools they attend. When pos
sible, members would go to the 
respective schools and pray out
side the schools. 

I know of some schools where 
Christian principals have invit
ed Christians to come in and 
pray in every classroom of the 
school. 

Just imagine what could 
happen if every public and pri
vate school in Tennessee was 
bathed in prayer. Don't be 
fooled. Bad things can and do 
occur on campuses of private 
(even church-related) schools. 

Our children and teenagers 
today are confronted with temp
tations \and evil of all sqrts on 
our school campuses. This 
should not be a surprise or 
unexpected. Why wouldn't 
Satan target school campuses? 
Statistics have shown that peo
ple who do not accept Christ 
before they leave their teenage 
years are less likely to profess 
faith in Christ as adults. 

As we pray at - and for -
our schools, pray for the safety 
and well-being of our children. 
Pray that they can resist the 
evil influences they will 
encounter. 

Pray for the faculty and staff 
of these schools. In Tennessee 
we have large pockets of Chris
tians who work in our schools. 
These men and women are on a 
wide-open mission field. True, 
they can't openly share the 
gospe~ but they can be beacons 
of light, and they can share 
what Christ has done for them 
in private conversations. This is 
life-style evangelism at its OO..:,t. 

As schools begin across the 
state in August, pray for our 
children and all those who work 
and serve on school campuses. 

Our schools are truly a mis
sion field. ~ 
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EVANGELISM 
Matters 
This edition of Church Health Matters 

highlights the church health function of 
evangelism. Included below is the contact 

information for members of your state missionary 
staff that are available to help you and your church _ 
in any area related to evangelism. 

-

Your state missionary staff is committed to the vision of 
«Making Christ Known By Serving C hurches. " Visit 
www. tnbaptist.org for iRformation about. how the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention can serve your church. 
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State Evangelism Director 

Larr}r Gilmore ...................... : .............. : ... : .. (615) 371-7915 
' 

• '-

Church Planting 

Bill George, West Tennessee ....................... (615) 371-2043 

Wayne Terry, Middle Tennessee ................. (615) 355-7905 

Fred Davis, East Tennessee ......................... (865) 988-7783 

Tim Hill,. Ethnic Church ,Planting ............. (615) 371-2032 

Chuy Avila, Hispanic Chu_rch_ Planting ...... (615) 371-7913 

Youth Evangelism 
• 

Kent Shingleton ................ ~ ........................ (615) 371-2077 

Local Church Evangelism Strategies 
Steve Pearson .............................................. (615) 371-2012 

Vacation Bible School 

Kathy Trundle ............................................ (865) 805-9946 

Barbara Owens ........................................... (615) 371-7905 

Ministry Evangelism 
Beverly Smothers ........................................ (615) 371-2044 

''Building healthy churches empowered by the presence of Go 

Is Baptism Important 
Today? --
by Larry Gilmore 

Last year many Southern Baptist and 

Tennessee B~ptist churches experienced a 

decline in baptisms. No doubt,_ there ar.e 

many ~easons that may be given. God's 

Word must be the source of our. under

standing of this New Testament practice 
• • 

and the church ~oday must address its 
. 
t~po~tance. 

Consider the Following: 

• 

Why Should Believers Be Baptized? 

- - _ 1. Baptism is the_ first step of obedience 

for the believer (Acts 2:41). 

2. Baptism is a public declaration to others 

of the change that has taken place in one's 

life through repentance of sin and faith in 

Jesus Christ for salvation. It pictures death 

to an old life and resurrection to a new life 

-(Romans'6:4) . 

3-. The _practice of the early New 

·Testament Christian$ was to be baptized 

- when they believed. (N"ote the 3,000 at 
. - ~ 

Pentecost in Acts 2, Cornelius, the 

Ethiopian eunuch, new believers in 

Samaria, Lydia, the Philippian jailor, and 

Paul.) 

4. BC\ptism is a witness to others, _ and 

encourages others to follow Christ in 

obedience. Baptism is usually practiced in 

community as we are members of one 

another (Romans 12:5; I Corinthians 

12:27). 

5. Baptism is the answer of a good 

conscience towards God (I Peter 3:21) . 

What Can a Church Do to Highlight the 

Importance of Baptism' 

1. The pastor can preach a messc1ge on 

• 

' . 

believer's baptism from the I 
De~ons_trate baptism and ex.' 

meaniag of every aspect of it. 

2. Have.._Sunday School or o 

leaders· teach on baptism on the 

the pastor preaches on the subje 

3. Invite those who would l1 

bi_blically oaptized as believers to 

pastor early on that Sunday even· 

baptized in the evening serv' 

prepared to answer their questio 

prepared counselors present.) 

4. Celebrate baptism 

baptismal candidates sead in¥i 

their" family and friends to be p 

their baptism. -
5. Have a reception after the 

honor of those baptized. Recog 

family and friends who are presc1 

6. Have a month of testimon 

one person shares in each service 

found Christ and their memol) 

baptism. 

7. Have someone take a picru1 

person as they are baptized and 1 

-a later service the picture with a 

certificate. 

8. Celebrate baptism with othCJ 

in the association by having a join 

baptism at a lake. Each pastor a 
those under his ministry 

professed their faith in Christ. 



Ministry Evangelism 
hanges Churches 

0' Larry GilmoY'e 
, What does ministry evangelism accomplish? It 

!creates new opportunities of service for your peo

ple, not within the walls of the church building, 

ut in the community where your greatest ministry 

most needed. 

It allows believers to grow in discipleship as they 

.erstana how God can and ·will use them in the 

ives of others. It connects your church with its 

unity as you sewe those arouncl you. It 

uilds witnessing relationships with people. 

increases the visibility of your church in the 

unity as a caring place. 

We often admire and envy those churches that 

ministry oriented and thriving through making 

difference in p~ople's lives. Their ministry-had to 

with a dream in someone's heart. Someone 

willing to get involved, ·not just in status quo · 

.............. but in compassionate caring and invest

meeting people's felt _peed.S. And it caught 

Clirist followers began to believe G<?d wanted to 

would use them -in ministering to others. 

ru:te. this happens, the church comes alive! 

When we begin to minister to those no one 
-

rart1~, we begin to attract those everyone wants as 

Deep in the heart of each child 

<io.d. there is a desire to be like Jesus in service! - . 
people see a church loving and .caring for 

needs of the hurting, they see Christ at wor:k 
. 

want to be close to that work. 

:IY011r church can make a difference ln yoar com

But the greatest impact will come when 

community sees Chdst living His life in and 

vu~:;,u your members as they invplve themselves 

multiple ministries that touch the hurting in 
. 

ur commumty. 

rhe church comes alive and no longer has to say, 

'orne and see!" They will see, and they wiU be 

-

Excerpts from "God Came 
Down, An Interview with 
Rebecca Manley. Pippert" 
By Linda Lowry 

"Understanding and sharing the divinity and 
humanity of Jesus are the most powerful evangelism 
tools the church has today," says evangelist Rebecca 
Manley of Salt Shaker Ministries, who will be the 
featured speaker Sept. 9 at the Beautiful Feet 
Women's Conference, a lifestyle evangelism training 
conference. 

For more information on the ronference, visit 
www.tnbeautifulfeet.org. 

., 

ln this intervieV\.;' with Outreach Magazine,, Pippert 
tells why looking at the person of Jesus is "one of our 
greatest shortcuts to evangelism." 

In the past year, you've led evangelism training conferences 
not on1y in the United States~ but overseas as welL What 
one commonality surfaces ey;erywhere you go? . 

Pippert: . That everyone has the same sense of 
inadequacy and the same fears about sharing Christ. 
They think they're required to answer every question, 
never reveal a flaw, and have perfect communication 
skills. They fear everything is up to them. 

So how do you deal with these very real fears and 
' insecurities? < 

Pippert: The first clling we do is look at the incar
nation of Christ. -By e~plodAg li0w God related to us 

- through Christ, we learn what it means to be 
human. The biggest reas9n people give for not 
witnessing is their scmse of inadequacy. But the 
incarnation revea{s that our inadequacy· isn't the 

· problem. Jesus depended on His father without 
embarrassment or . shame. I tell people, "Facing our 
inadequacy is critical, because it leads us to depend 

-on the Spirit's power." I\re been amazed to see how 
understanding the incarnation frees believers from 
their fears of sharing Christ. They finally understand 
that God doesn't require perfection to be able to use 
us. In fact, His power 1s glorified through our weakness. 
. -

What are some of the biggest mistakes churchr.s make 
when th9 approach ttJtmgelism training? · 

Pippert: We've made. methods primary. It's not 
techniques that ohn 8d2 says it's the 
truth that sets- us - have tb wtderstand 

explore how our 
It's.~ message 
9t"s~ place for 

:oming Up! Coming Up! 
ly 24 30 Sunday School Training, Dogwood Hei~hts Bap~ist Church, Tazewell . 
gust 4-5 Church Weekday Education Conference, F1rst Bapt1st Church, Hendersonville 
gust 4-5 Hispanic Family Camp, Fall Creek Falls State Park, Spencer 
gust 5 30 Sunday School Training, Fi~t Bapti~t Church, Selme_r 
gust 5 Equipping Missions Leaders, F!rst Bapt!st Church, Martin 
gust 5 Equipping Missions Leaders, F1rst Baptist. Chu~~, Lawrenc~burg . . 
gust 5-6 25th Anniversary Celebration of Partnership M1ss1ons, Bays1de Bapt1st Church, Hamson 
gust 7 30 Sunday School Training, First Baptist Church, Portland 

For information on upcoming events, see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptist.org. 

I believe our effectiveness in evangelism 
doesn't come from learning new or diHcrenr 
techniques. It comes from knowing God, 
being transformed by His love and havi ng 
confidence that God's Word and His spirit 
are powerful, life-changing resources. Jf 
our churches are going ro produce effec
tive witnesses, I really think that we have 
to train people ro display Christ's Jove, to 
depend on G-od's spirit, and to declare 
God's truth. 

For pastors who are leading ingrown congr~
gations, what can they do to ignite thnt fire 
for seeing others meet Christ and begin to 
make outreach part of their church's DNA? 

Pippert: Begin in the pulpit. If I had just 
one chance to preach an evangelistic series, 
I'd focus on the person of Jesus. The deep
est motivation for witnessing comes from 
understanding the heart of God. What 
reveals God's hearr more than looking at 
Jesus? Embracing our Christology and 

' revealing the ways in which Jesus reached 
out to the l<?nely and the forgotten, the rich 
and the poor,. the seeking and the defiant, is 
one of the greatest shortcuts to evangelism. 
Then, make sure you're actively engaged in 
personal evangelism and you're sharing that 
vision from the pulpit. 

(Copyright © by Outr~ach magazin~. AU rights mn-vui. Ustd 
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The Art of Personal Evangelism 
Will McRaney Jr. 

(Broadman & Holman, 2003) 

, Simple Church: Returning to God's 
Process for Making Disciples 
Thorn Rainer and Eric Geiger 

{Broadman & Holman, 2006) 

Fresh Encounter: Seeking God 
Together for Revival in the Land 
Henry Blackaby and Claude King 

{Broadman & Holman, 2006) 

Transformation: How Global 
Churches Transform Lives anJ 
the World 
Bob RobertS 

{Zondervan, 2006) 

The Present FUture: Six Tough 
Qwstiom for the Church 
Reggie McNeal 
Oossey-Bass, 2003) 

Church Health Matters 
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SBC CP gilts 
ahead of 2005 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Year-to-date 
contribut ions through the 
Southern Baptist Convention's 
Cooperative Program are 4.31 
percent above the same time
frame in 2005, according to a 
news release from SBC· Execu
tive Committee President Mor
ris H. Chapman. 

As of J une 30, 2006, the year

$21,760,758.73 for the month, 
compared to the $11,698,464.18 
received in May. Year-to-date 
giving to the offering reached 
$45,007,315.83, exceeding by 
$1,305,514.18, or 2.99 percent, 
the $43,701,801.65 received at 
the same point last year. c:J 

Sermon to large 
crowd may 
have been last: 
B. Graham 

to-date total of $151,274,474.46 Baptist Press 
for Cooperative Program (CP) 
Missjons is $6,257,350.56 above BALTIMORE - Though frail 
t he $145,017,123.90 received at and ailing, 87-year-old Billy 
the same point in 2005. For the Graham delivered a strong mes
month, CP receipts of sage of hope to more than 
$17,182,506.07 w:ere 36.86 per- 33,000 people gathered in Balti
cent, or $4,627,305.54 above the more's Camden Yards during 
$12,555,200.53 received in June the last night of a July 7-9 
2005. Metro Maryland Festival. 

The 4.31 percent year-to-date "Unfortunately, I'm getting 
increase is the largest growth too old to do 
trend seen at this point in the this, and I 
year during this decade. thought on my 

A push to increase support way out, this 
for the Cooperative Program has may be the 
been a recurring issue in 2006. last opportuni
Messengers at the annual meet- ty to preach to 
ing adopted a report calling for an audience 
churches "to give an increasing like this," said 
percentage of undesignated the elder Gra- B. GRAHAM 
receipts through the Coopera- . ham, · who was 
tive· Program" and for Southern driven to the pla~form in a golf 
Baptists to elect leaders whose cart. 
churches ''systemat.ically and In a historic moment for 
enthusiastically lead by exam- Marylanders, the evangelist 
ple in giving sacrificially and shared the stage with longtime 
proportionally through the crusade associates Cliff Bmows, 
Cooperative Program." Leader- now. 83, and George Beverly 
ship in CP support was a much- Shea, now 97, in vintage crusade 
discussed topic in the SBC .pres- fashion, offering a clear grasp of 
idential race. . the Gospel of J esus Christ · 

Southern Baptists' designat- through messages and songs. 
ed giving of $172,936,738.13 for The trio has ministered twice 
year-to-date is 1.19 percent, or before in Baltimore, most 
$2,038,720.70, above ~fts of recently in 1981 and in 1949, 
$170,898,017.43 received at this · the year that Graham's signa-
point last . year. The ture crus~de ministry first gar- _ 
$25,155,142.47 in designated nered national attention. 
gifts received last montn is It was then that Graham's 
$11,615,755.58 above the famous Los Angeles tent meet
$13,539,386.89 received in June ings catapulted him and his 
2005, an increase of 85.79 per- associates into an international
cent. ly recognized crusade ministry. 

Contributions to the Annie From there, the team went on to . 
Armstrong Easter Offering share the Gospel with · more 

· fueled the upsurge in design~t- than .210 million people in live· 
"' 0 ed gifts, with receipts of audiences at hundreds of cru-

BOWUNG UNITED INDUSfRIF.S 
Manuklcture~ i~ , · Baptistries 
Ughts~~ 

www.BUichurch.com 
1-80()..446-7400 Stee~ 

P.O. Box 2250 • O..nville, Virginia 24541 

To the best of .our knowledge all 
ads in the Baptist and Reflector 
represent legitimate companies 
and offerings. However, one 
should always use caution in 
responding to ads. 

. HAWAii CRUISE 
March 16-23, 2007 

8 days 7 nights abqard "Pride of Aloha" 
lnside-$1999 per person 
Outside-$2299 per person 
Ba lcony-$2699 per person 

Price includes roundtrip airfare from Birmingham*, cruise, port 
taxes, and gratuitie~lnsurance is optional 

*Flight from other cities upon request. 

DEADLINE AUGUST 15 II 

D & S TOURS, INC. 
1470 West Main Street Centre, AL 35960 

CALL 1-800-932..5441 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS! 

sades and rallies in North Amer
ica and around the world. 

"'t's been 60 years of min
istry. We have an amazing rela
tionship that only the Holy Spir
it could have made," Graham 
said. The ministry team mem
bers each expressed thanksgiv
ing for the transformation in 
Baltimore since their last visit, 

· commending the city's leader
ship for their hard work in 
building_ the Inner Harbor and 
otherwise beautifying the once
decaying area. 

Graham also directed his 
attention to his _53-year old son, 
Franklin, noting, "I am happy to 
have a son preaching the. Gospel 
like he is." 

Now president and CE9 of 
both the Billy Graham Evange
listic Association and Samari
tan's Purse, an international 
humanitarian ministry, the 
yowiger Graham has continued 
the tradition of stadium-sized 
·evangelism events. , 

· Over three years in the mak
ing, the Metro Maryland Festi
val, held in the Camden Yards 
home to baseball's Baltimore 
Orioles, represents the com
bined efforts of 655 area church
es - 125 of which are churches 
associated with the Baptist Con
vention of Maryland/Delaware 
- working with the Billy Gra
ham Evangelistic Association. 

All together, more than 
80,000 . people attended the 
thr~e-day fe·stival, which also 
featured Christian rock band 
the Newsboys, gospel legend' 
Andrae Crouch, former Ameri
can Idol contestant George Huff, 
country western superstar 
Randy Travis, and a -1,.500-voice 
choir from area churches. c:J 

• 

• na tona news 

BWA expands 
involvement 
Associated Baptist Press 

Convention of Te..~as and 
Baptist General Associ&tiOb 
Virginia as staU> Baptist c 
ventions that have joined B 

· · since the SBC's departure. 
MEXICO CITY - Leaders of Participants also appro 

the Baptist World Alliance usb~ membership for the Ethio~ 
ered in its second century by Addis Kidan Baptist Chwd 
unveiling plans to expand par- convention of 63 churches, . 
ticipation- in the international the India Baptist Convent 
organization. which includes 65 congregatit 

For starters, BWA's annual BWA now bas 214 member l 
General Council meeting was ies from approximately 
renamed the BWA · Annual nations. 
Gathering, signaling a desire to Format changes at the Anr 
expand participation beyond Gathering included reducing 
BWA's leadership circle. number of business sessions f 

Approximately 420 people four to one and adding a de 
from 50 countries attended the forum sessions on such topio 
July 3-7 gathering in Mexico AIDS, pastoral leadership, 
City. By contrast, the group's understanding youth culture. 
Baptist World Congress, held Wanda Lee, executive di 
once every five years, attracts tor of national Woman's 1 
thousands of participants from sionary Union, is co-chairin. 
around the globe. implementation task force s~ 

Denton Lotz, BWA general ing to flesh out BWA's min~ 
secretary, said the annual meet- strategy for the 21st centUIJ 
ing is an opportunity "to show "There's a new genera 
the essential unity of Baptists in -coming along in BWA," 
Jesus Christ- that's what Bap- explained. "We want to bel 
tist World Alliance i$ all about." younger generation learn v 

That unity was severely test - the BWA is all about. As C1 
ed two years ago when the tians, we share a common dt 
Southern Baptist Convention, _to ma}te a difference in the wo 
the BWA's largest.member body, She said BWA will see) 
withdrew. SBC leaders cited focus on several major "clus 
concerns about a drift toward of commitment" including ' 
theological liberalism ship and fellowship, miss 
charges BWA leaders insisted and evangelism, human · 
were unfounded. and religious freedom, and 1 

Since that time, BWA has con- logical reflection and educa 
tinued to attract new . member During the Friday mor 
bodies, including the moderate business session, particip 
Baptist General Convention of adopted resolutions addres 
Missouri, which was voted into concerns about vi0lence age 
BWA membership last week. wo~en and children, the iJ 

The Missouri convention, national HIV/AIDS crisis, 
which has 125 member church- human-rights abuses in 
es, joins the Baptist General mar and Sudan. c:J 

Pastors~ Retreat 
August 7-10, 2006 ~ 

Carson Springs Baptist 
Conference Center 

• 

Newport, TN 

Do you feel like you are just hanging on? 
Have you had thotJQhts of "letting go" or leavil 

the ministry? ... -
Are you asking yourself "Is what I'm doing me 

ing a differencen? 

We all experienGe times of doubt and discot 
agement. It's during these times we need a retre 
a time of rest to reassess where we are in t 
course of our ministry and where Goct might 
leading us. 

If you are experiencing these feelings or aski 
these questions, let us encourage you to tB 
advantage of an opportunity for a rest. Join us at 1 
Pastors' and Wives Retreat where we will lay asi 
the weights and glean from our peers encoura{ 
ment and a refreshing to Stay the Course. 

For registration and reservations call 
Mason at {877) 704-6336. 

Sponsored by the Evangelism Team of the Tf 
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known for his visitation ministry 

Paul BrOyles serves 
nnie Davis Bushey · · ·~ 
f and Reflector 

lo 

(MESTONE Paw 
les is known by many peo
lhere in~ Holston Baptist 
ciation, Johnson City. I:Ie is 
rn as pastor of Pleasant 
e Missionary Baptist 
·ch here. He served the 
~h for 49 years, retiring in 
due to health problems. He 
~onor~d by the church June 

. , ,.n.,rlo~:~ is known as a leader 
association and Ten

Baptist Convention of 
1atJ.on1:u ministry. He was ~ 
ational minister from 
83 when he retired from 

at Eastman Kodak Com
(now Tennessee Eastman) 
ngsport to care for his ill 
Ruth. 

was moderator of 
Association and led 

revivals in the area. 
Broyles, 82, may be best 

n for his visitation min
Until a few months ago 

he stopped drivin.g, 
visited folks daily who 
or older. He visited resi-

of the Veterans Adminis-~ 

Nursing Home in John
and nursing homes in 

... '"'"City' and Jonesborough. 
Friday for years he led a 

ional for those gathered at er citiz~ns eenter in Jones
db. 
~les met with folks in hos

Johnson City, Knox-
"t:i.,.n Nashville. He visited 

shut-ins in their homes. He even 
conducted visits on Sunday 
afternoons if he wasn't leading a 
funeral, reported Tony Broyles, 
Paul's son who lives part-time 
with Paul. Tony lives nearby. He 
also is his father's chauffeur, 
Tony added with a smile. 

Broyles was especially com
mitted to visiting veterans at 
the VA because be was one of 
the~ Broyles fought in the Bat
tle of the Bulge in Belgium, 
serving with the 87th Infantry 
Division. lie also served in 
France and Germany. · 

Broyles recalled he wasn't 
scared much of the time in 
World War II. He thinks it was 
because he wa~ so young that he 
didn't think any harm would 
come to him. He also was tired 
much of the time, Broyles said. 
He would go to sleep and learn 
later he hag been fired at while 
sleeping. 

He made a lot of friends at 
the VA Nursing Home, said 
Broyles. He recalled being able 
to help an "Army buddy" there. 
He was an alcoholic who was 
burdened by the fact that he had 
killed 16 men in the war. Th~
fully the man was able to leave 
and begin a better life, recalled 
Broyles. 

Leading bivocational 
ministers 

Broyles pulled out a notebook 
when asked about bivocational 
ministry. He attended the first 
organizational meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
for bivocational ministers in 

as . pastor of church for 49 years 
1977 in Memphis. And he helped 
start the Holston Association 
organization in 1980 with help 
from Paul Hall, director of mis
sions of Holston at that time. 

Broyles was the first presi
dent of the organization and 
continued to serve as president 
until recently. The bivocational 
ministers have met four times a 
year. About 50 percent of the 
association's pastors are bivoca
tional, he noted. 

They would meet to learn 
from each other and from full
time ministers, explained 
Broyles. One of his goals was to 
develop "a better relationship 
between" the two kinds of minis
ters, he said. 

"'t's against the Bible not to 
be able to cooperate and not to 
love each other. 

"It's wonderful to know 
Christian people who are ... 
encouraging you in your Christ
ian life," he added. 

"Hard places" 
Broyles said he "fought" 

against entering the ministry, 
making excuses. "I told the Lord 
He had the wrong man." 

When he preached for Pleas
ant Grove M;issionary Baptist 
Church, and was called, the vote 
was 90 percent to accept him. A 
few days later the treasurer told 
Broyles the vote was 100 per
cent. The church included the 
votes 'of members who were 
unable to attend. 

"So I had to take the church. 
The Lord answered my prayer," 
said Broyles. The unanimous 

PAUL BROYLES, right, stands with his son, Tony, outside of his 
home. From it one can see Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist 
Church, Limestone, where Paul Broyles served as pastor tor 49 
years. He retired in April due to health problems. 

call also gave him "more confi
dence in it, to keep going with 
it," he added. 

He accepted the pastorate 
without knowing his salary. It 
was $15 a month. The year was 
1956. 

He is proud of the fact that 
Pleasant Grove gives to the 
denomination, including the 
association, Tennessee Baptist 
Convention and Southern Bap
tist Convention through the 
Cooperative Program, and TBC 
children's homes and adult 
~m~. . . 

Small churches may have to 
give a small amount, but that is 
"better than nothing," he said. 

He has faced obstacles, he 
said. 

About 40 years ago he over-

came a challenge from the dea
cons who wanted him to leave. 
With support of the rest of the 
~embers, he stayed. 

At another time a deacon told 
Broyles the Holy Spirit had told 
him Broyles should leave. 
Broyles responded by telling the 
deacon the Holy Spirit hadn't 
told him that. 

"The Lord's brought me 
through it all," said Broyles. 

He also struggled with the ill
ness and death of Ruth. She 
began fighting cancer in 1968. It 
returned in 1983 and she died in 
1988. He is thankful he left his 
job at Eastman Kodak so he 
could spend time with her 
though he suffered financially. 

"It's wonderful that the Lord 
could use me this long." 0 

minister leads 1 contagious' worship for Beth ~oore events 

iHVILLE - On a Mon
trning in 1998, after the 

~evj~r Beth Moore Living 
.ive event, the women's 
department at LifeWay 
tn Resources received a 

Beth Moore. 
ig handwritten letters, 
had written: "It's a 

'match" was Travis Cot
had taken the stage as 

• leader for Moore's 
oday, after well over 100 

Live events, Cot
rorship is synonymous 
1 conferences. 
ell remembers having 
about leading worship 
popular Bible teacher 

1or. "Why don't you get a 
" he asked Faith What
was then coordinator of 
1 events at LifeWay, 

of Living Proof Live. 
y bad an idea tb.at the 
of personalities would 
ey nailed it." 
.rst event ·with Moore, 
>otban, Ala., drew more 
K>O women after esti
vere made that 400 
in attendance. "I Loved 

:.ly: he said, noting that 
t missed a LPL event 

since. "I wouldn't have ever 
dreamed this up for myself In 
the beginning, I felt like at any 
moment they were going to 
thank me graciously and give 
the gig to some very capable 
woman." 

Called to worship 
Cottrell, a native of Boone, 

· N.C., attended Appalachian 
State University for two years 
before transferring to Belmont 
University in Nashville to study 
music and embark on the road 
to fame and fortune. As he tells 
it, God had another plan. 

Following graduation, Cottrell 
worked at a music production 
company and began to write 
songs. His first, "'t's Only Thun
der," was featured on Larnelle 
Harris' "I Choose Joy" album. He 
then published "Waiters," a youth 
musical about waiting on the 
Lord, which became the year's 
best-se11ing youth musical. 

Leading worship for youth at 
Two Rivers Baptist Church in 
Nashville. Cottrell began to 
understand God's story for bis 
ministry. "Watching them fall in 
love with Jesus helped me real
ize that I was called to lead peo
ple to that place of intimacy 
with Christ, .. he said. 

When Two J¥vers needed a 
full-time worship minister, Cot
trell stepped into the role of 

. leading the 6,000 member 
church in worship. A short time 
later, he found himself leading· 
stadiums full of women in wor
ship for Moore's Living Proof 
conferences. 

Regardless of venue size, 
location or event, worship must 
always begin with an authentic 
heart befpre QQd, Cottrell said. 

"Beth's heart ... her true love 
for Jesus is so contagious," he 
said. "She loves those women; 
it's what her events are all 
about - loving the women and 
pointing them towards the 
Cross. Because of that, there's 
always warfare when we put 

ourselves on the front lines. It's 
not like we're frontline mission
aries in dangerous locations, but 
look at what's happening in soci
ety today -- the wounded 
hearts, broken relationships. 

"Leading groups to experi
ence Jesus through worship is 
just incredible. Because of that, 
we always have to have our 
hearts right before God because 
we can't waste that time that 
we've been given to minister tQ 
them." 
Worshipping a creative God 

Cottrell believes QQd 
ordained his partnership with 
Moore to maximize the multi-

TRAVIS COl IRELL performs with the Thompson Station Baptist 
Church choir during UfeWays national sales meeting held at Life
Way April 9-13. He is a member of Thompson Station Church, 
Thompson Station. 

generational reach of the min
istry. Cottrell's ability to bridge 
the music of different genera
tions is just one reason his wor
ship style is popular. At events 
and on his worship albums, he 
regularly blends contemporary 
worship with traditional hymns. 

"QQd is creative and likes to 
be worshiped in creative ways 
and He calls us to grow in our 
worship," Cottrell said. "He did 
not stop being creative when 
Handel, or Bach·, or Fanny Cros
by died. He continues to shape 
music and shape how. music 
expresses our worship different
ly in each generation. 

Cottrell, his wife Angela, and 
their three children- Jack (9), 
Lily Kate (6): and Levi (3) -live 
in Franklin. "They are my place 
of rest," he said. On weekends 
that he is not traveling, Cottrell 
can be found singing in the choir 
of Thompson Station Baptist 
Church, Thompson Station. 

Cottrell has produced nine 
Living Proof worship albums 
with LifeWay. Known also as an 
arranger and producer for vari
ous Christian publishers includ
ing LifeWay Music Group, Cot
trell was nominated in 2006 for 
a CMA Dove Award for his East
er musical "'Redemption: The 
Power of the Cros!J,"' his second 
nomination. :l 
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ers 
• Cedar Grove Missionary 

Baptist Church, Kingsport, 
recently called Adam Wright 
as youth minister. He previ
ously served as a youth pastor 
at Ridgeview Baptist Church, 
Church Hill, and interim pas
tor at Dungan Chapel Mission
ary Baptist Church, Elizabeth
ton. 

• Imani African Fellowship 
Church, Knoxville, recently 
called Peter W. Kinuthia as 
pastor. The church is an ethnic 
congregation of Central Bap
tist Church, Bearden, 
Knoxville. 

+ West Hills Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, has called 
Heather Mills Long as min
ister to children and youth. 
She is a graduate of Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Rich
mond, Va. 

• Arlington Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, called Tim 
Guthrie of Plano, Texas, as 
pastor, effective June 18. 

• Centepary Baptist 
Church, Maryville, has called 
Todd Huffstetler as pastor. 

• Clifton Hearon is the 
new pastor at Kagley's Chapel 
Baptist Church, Maryville. He 
formerly served as interim 
pastor. ..... 

• Charles Parker has 
been called as pastor of Pil
grim Baptist .Church, Mary
ville, effective June 4. 

• Boone Trail Baptist 
Ghurch, Gray, has called Ryan 

Epps as youth director. H e 
previously served at a church 
in North Carolina. 

• David Haga has 
resigned as music director at 
First Baptist Church, Erwin. 

• Central Baptist Church, 
Martin, has called Roger 
Lipe as pastor. 

• Tollie Cunningham, 
pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, Rutherford, has 
retired. 

• Smyrna Baptist Chur~h, 
Humboldt, has called Jason 
Hartig as pastor. 

• Lick Creek Baptist 
· Church, Linden, has called 
Ken Sparkman as pastor. 

• Hillview Baptist Church, 

Affordable Beachside · 
Vacation Condos 

www.gulfshorescondos.com . 
All size units available, Early Fall Special 

2 night weekend, $160.00; 4 week
nights, $250.00 Efficiency Unit 

(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good 8-7 thru 9-5 
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1-524 

Goodlettsville, recently called 
Stephen Ramsey as pastor. He 
is formerly of Harrodsburg, Ky. 

+ Mark Stinnett, New 
Salem Baptist Association 
director of missions, r ecently 
resigned as pastor of New 
Middleton Baptist Church, · 
Gordonsville. 

+ First Baptist ' Church, 
Fall Branch, has called Carl 
Strickler as pastor effective 
July 9. He previously served 
the church as the transitional 
interim pastor. Strickler also 
s~rved the church earlier for 
three years after his retire
ment following 28 years of 

RIDGECREST - SINGLES 
SEPTEMBER 1-4, 2006 .. 
"Go Light Your World" is the 

·theme for the 2006 Singles 
Labor Day Weekend retreat at 
Ridgecrest Conference Center. 
For more information call 1-
800-588-7222 or visit www.life
way.com/singleslaborday. 

APOLOGETIC EVANGELISM WORKSHOP, 
ISLAM 

There will be an Apologetic Evangelism Workshop held at the 
Wilson County Baptist Association on Saturday August 12, 2006 
from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. The topic of this workshop will focus on 
11THE TRUTH ABOUT ISLAM, A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE." 
This workshop will be led by Robert Ndonga, Apologetic Associate, 
North American Mission Board, SBC. There is a $15.00 registration 
fee for this workshop. The deadline 'for registration is At:Jgust 8. 2006. 

I . 

Materials wm be provided during the workshop· as well as breaks 
and lunch on Saturday. Those who attend all the sessions and com
plete the assignments, will be certified by the North American Mis
sion Board to lead awareness conferences in local churches. To reg
ister, please contact the Wilson County Association at 
615-444-8820. Information on this workshop can alsQ..be found on 
the TBC website at www.tnbaptist._org/events. 

service at Lynn Garden Bap
tist Church, Kingsport. Falls 
Branch is the home church of 
the Stricklers. 

• LandQll Cole h as 
resigned as children•s director 
at Tulip Grove Baptist 
Church, Old Hickory, to attend 
Soutbwestem Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas, this fall. 

• White Hall Baptist 

New Lower Rates For 
Term Life Insurance! 

Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male) 
Age $150,000 $300,000 
25 $11 .08 $1 3.39 
35 $11.35 $13.91 
45 $19.76 $30.45 
55 $42.45 $73.24 
65 $103.46 $194.78 

Please call The Insurance Store 
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free 

1-8QO..S83-o970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat. 
Level premiums that do not increase for 
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life 
insurance company. Preferred Male rates 
illustrated above. Please call for -other 
ages and Female rates. 

MINISTRY - COMBINATION 
Washington Avenue Baptist 

. Church in Cookeville, Tenn., is in 
need of a full-time youth and 
children's minister. Our web site 
is www.wabconline.com. Resu
mes may be sent to our e-mail 
address wabc@charter.net or 
mailed to Washington Ayenue 
Baptist Church, 1621 N. Wash
ington Avenue, Cookeville, TN 
38501, Attention Youth and Chil
dren's Search Committee. ................. • • • • 
Director of music ministries and 
Christian education, full-time. r--------------------- ._-----... -------• Salary to be negotiated. Applica-: 

I ~ !t.L~.c ;x X r I tio~s now being accepted. Send 
I •• uev va\r Tennessee Baptists, I resume to Eastanallee Baptist 
1 cHuRcH sus sALEs .. J.. .America's #1 Church Bus Dealer 1 Church, Attn: Personnel Commit-
1 Biblical Solutions for Life "' has some deals for Y.OU! I tee, P.O. Box 3148, Riceville, TN 
I AServiceofl..ifeWayChrlstianStores I 37370 Of call (423) 462-2620. 
1 1 For more information, see our 

I 
• 15 passenger buses (no COL requi·red) • Rental buses I web site www.eastanallee.com. 
• Over 100 new & used buses in stock • Trade-ins_ welcome 

I 
. I b~bb 

• Van replacement vehicles • 15 to 4& passenger buses • • • • 1 Friendship Baptist Church of 
1 : Friendship, Tenn;, seeking bivo-
1 I cational music/youth minister. 
1 I Housing al'\d utilities provided 

·~-- with base salary. 35 minutes 

I
I L ~ I from Union Un1versity. Please e-

1 mail resume to wforop@ bell-
I 15 Passengers • 18-29 Passengers I south.net or mail to Ml,lsic 
I I Search Committee, P.O. Box 68, 
I I Friendship, 'TN ·38034. Websit~. 
I I www.ourchurch.com/member/f/ 
I 1 FriendshipTN. 

I I 
I · · I 
I 29-41 Passengers 30-46 Passengers I 
I I 
1 Monthly Specials 1 
I Stock No. Year Make Capacity Price 1 
I 26002 2006 Ford / Starcraft 14 $39,990 I 

25362 2006 GMC / Giaval "Tita n" 34 w/ Removable Row $73,.380 
I 26063 2006 Ford /Starcraft 25 w/ Rear Luggage $56,280 I 
1 25456 2006 Ford /Starcraft 26 $49,960 1 
I 26022 2006 Ford /Starcraft 15 wf Rear Luggage $44,910 1 
I 264603 2003 Ford /Starcraft 22 $32 ,900 I 
I Incredible Liquidation I 

I
I . :OU:~ a:r ~,.---- Go to: ~~~rbus.com 

1
1 

UfeWayby - Theo click 
I Franklin, TN ' Liquidate' button I 

MINISTRY - STUDENT 
Harrisburg Baptist Church, Tupe- . 
lo, Miss., is taking resumes for 
the position of Minister to Stu
dents. Please send your 
resumes/recommendations to 
John Bryson, Chairman. Harris
burg Baptist Church, 4675 Cliff 
Gookin Blvd., Tupelo, MS 38801 . 

Full-time minister of students 
position available at Auburn Bap
tist Church, Tupelo, Miss. Please 
send resumes to Auburn Baptist 
Church, 1138 Road 931 , Tupelo, 
MS 38804. 

Church, Trenton, hosted 
tion July 16 honoJ'inl 
Kemper and his \\~ 
for seven years of servia 
son Baptist Associatior 
he served as direclor of n 
The Kempers recently • 
appointed as Southern 
missionaries to Costa 
the International 
Board. They formerly 91 

missionaries in Romani. 

MINISTRY - DO 
Gibson County Baptist 
tion is accepting resumE 
position of associatiol 
sionary. Please send rE 

Search ,Committee1 ~ 

Dennison. 95 Latham 
Road, Milan, TN 38358, 

MINISTRY - PAS' 
Lyons Creek Baptist C 
accepting resumes for 
tion of full-time pasto1 
send resumes to Lyor 
Baptist Church c/o 
Search Committee, 92: 
berry Plains Pike, Sl 
Plains, TN 37871 . If y 
like to learn more a 
church, please visit us 
creekBaptist.org. 

Wilsonville Baptist C 
Newport, Tenn., is now 
resumes for pasto 
resumes to Pastor Sea 
mittee, Wilsonville 
Church, 120 New Ca\J 
Road, Newport, TN 3i . . .. .. .... ... .•. ..• 
First Baptist Church, 
Tenn., is now acceptinl 

l 

for a full-time pastor 
Please send resume 
terey First Baptist Chu 
Chestnut St. , Mont 
38574. Post to the a· 
Sonny Gilpatrick. 

Allen Baptist 
Brownsville, Tenn., 
accepting resumes to 
pastor position. Pie 
resume to Pastor Se1 
mittee, Allen Baptis 
5533 Highway 
Brownsville, TN 3801 ~ 

MI.NISTRY - M 
Lincoln Park Baptist 
Knoxville, Tenn. is 
part-time minister 
Please contact the ct 
for more information, 
5451 . 

~··· Glenwood Baptist Ch 
a part-time music 
Please send resum1 
wood Baptist Chore 
Thompson Lane, NE 
37211 or call (615) 3 

++++ 
Western North Caro 
seeks a full-time 1 

music with a unique 
For further details a 
tion go to www.haZ 
tistchurch.org and c1 
Opening." 
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church in 20ll ~:.... 
• ., .. ing the age wave 

, Thom S. Rainer 

When I see the number 2011, I think of some distant 
ture that is too far away to generate much concern. But 
11 iB Jess than five years away, and significant demo

sphic trends are taking place. These trends are pro
.md, but I fear that the American chlirch is not ready or 

aware of the changing landscape. 
Nearly one-third of all Americans living today were 

between 1946 and 1964. This baby boom is sand-
111~:u~u· between the small generations of the Depression 
........ the Vjetnam eras. The boomer generation has repeat

shaped much of American life, including churc~ life. 

' am 
68. 

Concurrent with the aging of the baby boomers is a 
-~., ...... boom. In 1900, life expectancy was 4 7 years. By 
1 the life expectancy of adults will approach 80 years. 
~ ... ~,.,and long-living older generation will be residing 

communities. How will the church respond? 
just five short years, the oldest boomer Will be 65 

Mit old, and the midpoint boomer will be 56. These are 
4 01 your typical mature adults, and churches that b- as they always have will miss a great evangelis-
Sbj opportunity. 

are some emerging thoughts and.Jacts about this 
t1eratic1n? Look at the following pertinent issues: 

Two-thirds of the 76 million boomers are 
bhttrehted, which means they attend church no more 

twice a year. 
Early research indicates tha~ marly .of these boomers 

becoming profoundly nostalgic. Among the unchurched 
~m~~. we found that a significant number would r-eturn 
~h\Jll'Ch if it resembled the church of their childhood. 

Typieally, gospel receptivity wanes as a person ages. 
the beemers may defy this trend: Indeed, early indi

tell us tha~ gospel receptivity may actually be on 
rise among the members of this huge generation. 
The senior boomers will have the largest accumulat-

!Ne:w.t.n of any group in' America's history. 
This age wave will include tens of.millions of men 
women who want to make a difference in their older 

lfs· They have pursued many paths to happiness, and 
1 -!unchurched boomers tell us that none have proved 

These older adults will respond poorly to most forms 
~m·~or adult ministries in churches today. They will 

away from churches that focus on travel and enter.
ll~neJlt as the primary "ministries" to senior adUlts. 

The age wave adults will desire more thaB an occa
... .. ~ mission trip as a means to make a difference. They 

to invest themselves in something that is meaning-
longer-term. · 

ua~, .. new senior adults will not perceive .themselves 
older adults, and any organization that communi-
to them that they are old will quickly lose the aile

of this generation. 
~e age wave generation is increasingly desirous of 
ring deep biblical truths, even among the 
.uched boomers. 
my travels to churches and in my discussions with 
h leaders, I often ask what their churches are doing 
~pare for this age wave, especially since the impact 
•e felt in as few as five years. Most leaders admit 
;hey have not even thought about the issue, much 
trategically planned to reach this older generation. 
1 estimate that this older generation could shape 
izations around the nation and the world for the 
~5 to 30 years. Most secular groups are giving seri
:l.ought and expending millions of dollars to reach 
1ew type of senior adult. But it seems that the 
ican church is one of the least prepared for this age 
of any of the organizations today. 
1st cutting-edge ministries in the church for the past 
U'S have been aimed at reaching the younger gener
~ ~ Indeed, churches should continue to reach young 
~ with the gospel. But few churches have given 
thought or resources to reaching older generations. 
f something does not change in our churches, this 

!l i.ve will pass by with millions never connecting with 
urch or responding to the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

is your church doing to prepare to attch the age 
The answer to that question may very well impact 
amity of millions of aging boomer Americans. :J -

~ is president of UfeWay Christian Resources, Nashville. 

I will • rema1n 
By Matt Cannon 

loyal to God 
Focal Passage: : Exodus 15:22-

26; 16:2-4, 31.35 
Loyalty is a quality that is in lim

ited supply. People seem to have no 
qualms about changing spouses, job, 
churches, and just about anything 
else that people used to remain loyal 
to. Not only do many people change 
these things in their lives, but also 
the reasons can often be quite trivial 
and shortsighted. 

It is possible that the reason so 
many people fail to persevere is that 
they tend to waiver in their loyalty to 
God. One of the reasons for going 
astray is that we do not respond in 
the right manner to the tests that we 
face in life. We must come to the real
Ization that the tests that we face 
can and will transform us more and 
more into the likeness of Christ. 

Exodus 15:22-26: The Children 
of Israel were in dire need to grow 
in their faith in God. This is not dif
ferent than the situati,on that the 
Church is in today. We. claim to 
place our trust in God and His 
promises, however we tend_ to 
shrink back when faced with the . 
challenges of life. 

The best way to grow in our faith 
is to face tests that force us to rely 
on God for help. When the Israelites 
went ,into the wilderness, it wasn't 
long before they were in need of 
something to drink. Surely they 
thought that their prayers had 

· been answered when they saw the 
waters of Marah. That was ·until 
they tasted the bitter waters ~d 
grumbled to Moses about it. 

We often feel distraught when 
we do not get what we want and 
when our hopes are bitterly dashed. 
Instead of grumbling, we should do 
what the Israelites did next: they 
cried out to God. When they did 
this, God showed Moses a tree that 
Moses then threw into the water 
and made it drinkable. 

No .matter what we face, we 
should strive to consider what God 
is trying to show us about Himself 
If we do this, we may find out what 
the Israelites did: that our Lord is 
"the Lord who heals." 

Exodus 16:2-4: True, honest loy
alty is only seen when things go 
wrong. There are sports fans that 
jump on a certain team's bandwag
on because they win and then jump 
back off once the losses start piling 
up. 

This phenomenon is also seen in 
the lives of the people professing to 
follow God. The Israelites .had expe
rienced God's provision and protec
tion, but complained once again as 
they faced the prospect of going 
hungry. They longed to go back to 
Egypt where they had all the food 
that they needed. 

We must embrace the truth tl),at 
God is willing and able to greatly 
provide for those who put their trust 
in Him: God _awesomely provided for 
the Israelites by giving them their 
"daily bread." The God that was at 
work then has not changed. He still 
cares and responds to our needs. 

Even as He was providing for 
them, He also gave. instruction on 
how to gather the food to see if they 
would trust Him. Trusting God is 

What's life all about? 
By Randall Adkisson 

Ecclesiastes1:1-3:22 
The more that changes. 

Philosophers have pondered. the 
meaning of life since the dawn of 
mankind: "Why are we here? What 
is "life's meaning?" Each generation 
is convinced that it is different from 
those preceding and its experiences 
unique .. So we continue - each gen
eration af\er the next - to search in 
our own experience for 'the' mean
ing of life. 

Yet, the unchanging mantra, 
"Mom, you just don't get it," passed 
down from one daughter to the next 
is itself proof that the perceived dif
ferences of the generations ar~ not 
different at all. 

Today, men and women struggle 
with the same emotions, patterns of 
behavior, questions, and dilemmas 
as the generations before. We con
vince ourselves that advances in 
technology mean real advances in 
humanity. But the news of wars, 
family upheaval, interpersonal tri
umphs and pains, reveal the same 
patterns that we witness in scrip
ture . recorded thousands of years 
ago. 

"Vanity of vanities! All is vani
ty!,. pens Solomon in Ecclesiastes. 
He is no nihmstic pessimist, but an 
experienced realist. He is not writ
ing that life is worthless, but that 
life's experiences are common to all 
and that we can learn (should 
learn) genuine truth and wisdom 
from the experience of others. 
rather than facing tragic oonse-

quences ourselves. 
.- Solomon was the richest king of 
Israel's history. Inheriting the inter~ 
national peace, Solomon had 
leisure, wealth, and prestige. 
Heralded for his wisdom and 
wealth, others came from across the 
globe to sit in his presence and bask 
in his knowledge. 

Yet, he found emptiness instead 
of pleasure. Wealth and education 
did not bring satisfaction. They 
became burdens to his soul. The 
more he knew, the more he knew he 
did not know. "For in much wisdom 
is much vexation, and he who 
increases knowledge increases sor
row" (1:18). 

Today, wealth, education, popu
larity and fame are desired just as 
they were by Solomon. Still, we read 
of the rich, the famous, the educat
ed, and the popular losing their fam
ilies, their wealth, and their sanity. 

Pleasures of the flesh , the mind, 
and the eye will not satisfy the soul. 
Solomon had the leisure and 
resources to experience them all. He 
writes to warn us away from his 
failures. 

The wise do not learn from their 
own mistakes. The truly wise learn 
from the mistakes of others! 

Simple pleasures. Having 
tried everything assumed to bring 
pleasure and dull pain, Solomon 
reflected upon his experiences 
(1:10). He writes, "So I turned to 
consider wisJom and madness and 
folly" (2:12). What did he conclude? 

Satisfaction is found in the sim
ple daily pleasure of living and 

Sunday School Lasson 
Fcunily Bi&la 5 rias 

July 23 

not an every-now-and-then proposi
tion. It is a constant affair as we 
daily walk with our Master . 

Exodus 16:31-35: The bread 
that, the Israelites were blessed 
with became known as manna. This 
manna was given to them in 
response to a test that they faced. 
God commanded Moses to keep two 
quarts of it as a testimony so that 
they would remember that they fol
low a God who provides. 

There are many people who try 
to forget the hard times that ~hey 
have faced. Some will even go so far 
as to totally destroy all evidence of a 
bad life situation. However, if we are 
able to remember these times and 
the way that God brought us 
through, we would have greater 
faith in trusting Him to provide 
now. 

Not only can we be encouraged 
by our own experiences, but we can 
also be encouraged by the experi
ences of others. 
. We need to make sure that we 
communicate our testimonies to 
those who are going through the 
same trials that we have faced. All 
Christians should be on the same 

. team, working toward the same 
goal. Our ways are made much eas
ier as we encow·age each other and 
Jearn from each other. 0 - Cannon 
is bivocational pastor, Cardiff Baptist 
Church, Rockwood. 

~urn:iuy 5~hool Lesson 
Expldre the Bibl~ 

July :23 

serving the Lord. "There i s nothing 
better for a person than that he 
should eat and drink and find 
enjoyment in his toil. This is the 
hand of God" (2:24). 

Do not mistake this statement 
for the disastrous "eat, drink, and 
be merry" philosophy. Instead, 
Solomon is pleading for us to find 
the simple blessings of a daily life 
lived unto God. Paul would write, 
"Whatever you do, do your work 
heartily, as for the Lord rather than 
for men; knowing that from the 
Lord you will receive the reward of 
the inheritance. It is the Lord 
Christ whom you serve" (Colossians 
3:23-24). 

Wiser Than Solomon. Solomon 
gained wisdom from experience: 
good and bad. Believers can be wiser 
still. Solomon knew little of eternity, 
and little or nothing of God's written 
revelation. Though he recognized 
that God had put eternity into our 
hearts, he had no real knowledge or 
assurance of eternal life (3:11 & 21J. 

In Christ, we know of eternity 
and the entrance to eternal life. 
Jesus said, "' am the way, the truth. 
and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except by me" (John 14;6). 

Indeed, those who know Jesus 
and study His word can be wiSE:r 
than Solomon. :J - Adkisson IS pas
tor of First Baptist Church. Cookevtlfe. 

• 
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+ Sharon Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, honored its pastor 
and his wife, James E. and 
Judy Robertson, with a retire
ment recognition for 35 years of 
service at the church July 16 
during the morning worship 
service. The recognition contin
ued into the afternoon with 
speakers followed by a reception 

• in the ministry center. 

+ Springdale Missionary 
Baptist Church, Kingsport, will 
celebrate 20 years of service of 
their pastor, AI Buckles. Buck
les and his wife, Deborah, have 
served the church since 1986. · 

+ First Baptist Church, Oak 
Ridge, has 
called Naomi 

' Brown as 

information, call (731) 627-3763. 

+ Hulen Baptist Church, 
Erwin, recently held a note 
burning on its new family life 
center to celebrate that they are 
debt free after paying off the 
loan in five years. 

+ Central Baptist 
Church, Oak Ridge, will hold 
revival services July 29-31. The 
speaker will be Phil Glisson, 
evangelist of Memphis. 

+ Broadmoor Baptist 
Church, Nashville, will send a 
rebuild team July 23-29 to help 
hurricane victizn:s in· the areas 
near Robinson Road Baptist 
Church, Gulfport, Miss. This dis
aster relief response· is being 
conducted· through five Baptist 
associations of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. · 

' 

A TOTAL OF 425 STUDENTS parlqJ 
in one of two weeks of m1ss10n ~ L 
County. Ky.. led by Chtlhowee Baptist J 
ciation, ·Maryville, and Mtssion of #
Knoxville. The students were from 20 c 
ent churches. They led day camps. 111 

party. did home repair. garbage pio 
nursing home visits. adult daycare 1 

storm clean up, and other projects. The 
camps drew 80 children and teenagen 
the block party drew 300 residents t 

town center. As a result, at least 10 p 
made professions of faith, reported 
Rogers, associate pastor to students, 

Baptist Ch 
Alcoa. This i 
fourth year c 
effort. IN PI 
ABOVE, stu 

, stand on a 
they f?uilt for l 
dent. IN PI 
BELOW, sor 
the 200 stu 
participating 
week of mini! 

family · life 
minister, effec
tive June 12. · 
Prior to com
ing to Oak 
Ridge she was 

BROWN ministry 
intern . for a 

church in Decatur, Ga. Brown is 
a gt:aduate of the University _of 
Tennessee and Mercer Universi
ty where she earned a master of 
divinity degree. 

+ Maple Springs Baptist 
Church, Medon, will hold a 
Mission Fest July 29 from 4-7 
p.m. Visiting missionaries are 
Clara Williams, Paul Routon 
and Randy Poole. Gospel music, 
food, and activities also will be 
offered. For more information, 
contact the church at (731) 936-
7033. 

presents Josh Bates in concert director/ lead trainer, at (901) 
July 21 at the Chattanooga Con- 849-0867. 

.Ukraine Aug. 21-31. The 
gelism and strengti 
churches team will be I 
Clayton Dunsmore, direc 
missions of the associatioj + First Baptist Church, 

· Cookeville, will host ''Men the 

vention Center, Chattanooga. + Cumberland Gap Bap
For information, visit sweetwa- • tist Association, Harrogate, is 
terbaptistassociation.9om. sending a team of 14 . to the 

+ Mt. Tirzah Baptist 
Church, Newbern, will hold 
revival services July 30 -Aug. 4. 
Charles Halliburton, pastor of 
Finley Baptist Church, Finley, 
for over 20 years, will speak. 
Musicians from Mt. Tirzah 
Church and other local musi
cians will provide the music. For 

Church Leader" training Aug. +~ Royal Ambassador 
12. Conferences will cover Bap- University will be held Aug. 
tist Men, Challengers, Royal - 11-12 at Camp Cordova Retreat 
Ambassadors, and special inter- · and Conference Center, Cordo
ests. Conferences also will be va. RA University is an 
offered for all phases ofWoman's overnight leadership training 
Missionary Union work includ- for RA leadership. It is hosted 
ing age groups. by the Mid-South RAs of the 

~ '-* Mid-South Baptist Associa-
~5SDC~\dlrt~©!r~§ tion, Cordova. For information 

+ Sweetwater Baptist 
Association, Madisonville, 

or to register on-line contact 
rau@midsouthras.(}rg or call 
Mike Freeman, Mid-South RA 

·------------------------------------------~ 
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1 MEMBERS OF Pleasant View Baptist Church, Talbott, servE 
: 18-23 in D'Iberville, Miss_., along with members of Rocky Po 

B11ptist 11nd Refleetor Day 
Sunday, Aug. 20 

1 Your church is invited to join hundreds of other churches across the Tennessee Baptist 

: Convention in observing Sunday, Aug. 20, as Baptist and Reflector Day. · 

1 Inform friends and family about the Baptist and Reflector as the staff "tells the story of Ten-

1 nessee Baptists." The B&R brings you news, features, inspirational columns, editorials, Sun-
1 
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day School commentaries, and more each week. 

To help more people become aware of their Baptist paper, we offer your church free 

copies to distribute on B&R Day to every member in your church. 

Complete this form and mail to Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 

37024. You can also fax it to (615) 3?1-2080 or call Susie Edwards at (615) 371-2003 or 
Mary Nimmo at (615) 371-7929 to request free copies. Send form by Friday, Aug. 11. 

__ Number of free copies.requested 

Church Name 

Street Address - - ----=------\------------=------..::....... __ 
City ________________ State ______ Zip ______ _ 

Person Placing Order 

Title 

Phone Number 

1 · tist Church, Russellville, to help hurricane victims. Th 
1 nesseans wqrked with LeMoyne Boulevard Baptist ChL 
I D'Iberville, leading a Vacation Bible School, renovating five 
I and distributing care packages to people in FEMA traile ... 
: bers of Pleasant View pictured are, from left, Troy Roach: 

1 Conard; Larry Parrott, pastor; Allen Maples; Lisa Marcum; f 
1 nick, pastor, LeMoyne Boulevard ChurcH; Morgan Cupp; N 
I Cupp; Mike Cupp; Braden Cupp; and Rodney Kinder. 
I .. 
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MEMBERS OF Alpha Baptist Church, Morristown, work til 
on the damaged roof of a resident of Slidell, La. They are, 
Carolyn Steele; Joe Southern, Andrew Odom, and Jeff H 
ladder). The Tennesseans were part of a 1 0-member tt 
helped a 63-year-old widow who lived in the damaged 1K 
was living in a FEMA trailer. The church was ass 
Nolachucky Baptist Association in paying for the matfll 
widow had no insurance and very little FEMA money. Ont 
ny requested $8,DOO to replace the roof. 


